Third Sunday of Easter
April 10, 2016

Jesus said to him the third time,
“Simon, son of John, do you love me?”
Peter was distressed
that Jesus had said to him a third time,
“Do you love me?” and he said to him,
“Lord, you know everything;
you know that I love you.”
Jesus said to him, “Feed my sheep.
The Basilica Parish of the Sacred Hearts of Jesus and Mary
Southampton, NY
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BASILICA PARISH OF SACRED HEARTS OF JESUS & MARY
Third Sunday of Easter :: April 10, 2016
Readings: Acts 5:27-32, 40b-41; Rv 5:11-14; Jn 21:1-19
Mission Statement: We are a Eucharistic centered people, who by following Christ’s teaching,
join together to love and serve those in spiritual and physical need in our community.
Liturgical Ministers Schedule
Saturday,
SERVERS
E.M.’S
LECTORS

April 16

5 PM Fr. Mike Vetrano

W. O’Leary
T. Cavallaro, A. Fiore, M. Lynch
S. Krawciw, S. Wilson

Sunday, April 17
8 AM Fr. Ed Kiernan
SERVERS L. Martin, Terry Family
E.M.’S
D. Dwyer, J. McKenna, P. Mackey,
M. Muller, J. Taranto
LECTORS M. Mackey, A. Enstine
9:30 AM Father Mike Vetrano
R. Anderson, B. Ferguson, J. Hanes,
Malone Bros.
E.M.’S
G. Arresta, A. & J. Cuccia, M. Johnson,
N. McCulley
Mass Intentions for the Week of April 11-17
LECTORS L. Anderson, C. Ferguson
GREETERS J. McCulley, J. Navan, M. Robinson
Monday
12:00
Brigido Quiambao
Tuesday
8 AM
William Culver
11 AM Father Joe Finnerty
Wednesday
12:00
Christopher Motlenski
SERVERS L. Lenahan, S & S May
Thursday
12:00
Sr. Mary Pudenciana
E.M.’S
S. Adelante, T. Alegria, G. Bauer,
Friday
12:00
Eleanor Finalborgo
L. Robins, M. Thompson
LECTORS J. Kepczynska, E. Morgani
Saturday
5 PM
Martin Crowe
GREETERS C. Brown, C. Butler
Sunday
8:00
Flo Fitzsimmons
9:30
People of the Parish
5 PM Father Mike Vetrano
11:00
Roger Revere, Eleanor
SERVERS H. Reyes
Finalborgo
E.M.’S
N. Conroy, L. DeRobertis,
12:30
Mass in Spanish
T. Westergard
LECTORS M. Levine
5 PM
John Hartman

SERVERS

ALTAR MINISTRY
ALTARS: J. Ripalone
ALTAR CLOTHS: G. Bauer
HAND LINENS - April 11-16—D. Valle
SOUTHAMPTON HOSPITAL
April 10—J. McCarthy
April 17—J. McCarthy
HAMPTON CENTER
April 10—M. Lynch, P. Mackey
April 17—S. Raynor, N. Conroy
Rosary - April 14—A. Petrone

Financial Realities and Stewardship
April 3rd collection was $9799.00. Thank you for
your generosity!

Memorial donations
To donate the flowers on the altar or bread and wine and/
or candles offered at Mass each week, please contact the
parish office.

Pastor’s Letter

Learning to Love

April 9/10, 2016

Dear Parish Families,
The gospel for this Sunday is one of the most tender and intimate of all the resurrection
appearances. After appearing to his disciples during a miraculous catch of fish and breakfast on the
beach, Jesus turns his attention to Peter. Three times he asks Peter, “Simon, son of John, do you love
me?”
This passage of scripture is not hard to interpret: Three questions about love in their first face-to-face
meeting after Peter’s denials and Jesus’ death. This is Peter’s forgiveness and his healing. But there is
something more.
In the Greek language of the gospel, the words used for love have a meaning not easily seen in our
English translation. When Jesus asks Peter “Do you love me?” in the first two questions, he uses the
word agape. Peter answers, “Yes Lord, you know I love you,” using the word philos. Agape signifies
the greatest depth of love, God’s love, unconditional love. Philos, though similar in many ways, has a
different meaning: brotherhood, companionship, friendship. It is not unlike someone asking “Do you
really love me?” and hearing back “Sure, I like you a lot!”
In the last question, it is Jesus who changes. When he asks a third time, “Do you love me?” Jesus uses
philos. Peter’s word. Is this bit of wordplay important? Most scripture scholars tell us not to make too
much of it. But there is no question that Peter is being invited into a love that is more powerful than
what he can easily appreciate. How will he learn this? Jesus says “Feed my lambs,” tend the others
entrusted to you with an open, compassionate, and merciful heart. This love would claim all of Peter’s
life and he would eventually, like Jesus, lay down his own life for his sheep.
These past two weeks, I have travelled with 21 members of our community on a pilgrimage for this
Holy Year of Mercy. Travelling through Italy in the footsteps of Saint Francis and Pope Francis, we
have come to discover what mercy is about. The call of this holy year seems simple. Be merciful. But
there is more to it. Be merciful like our God is merciful.
Each of us would probably answer Jesus and say “Yes Lord, you know I love you,” if we stood for a
moment in Peter’s shoes. We would then hear Jesus say: “Feed my lambs, with tenderness,
compassion, and mercy.”

Sincerely yours in Christ,

Rev. Michael A. Vetrano

Images from the Holy Pilgrimage to Italy
View more images at www.shjmbasilica.org/italy

St. Catherine of
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Gondola ride in Venice
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Entering the Holy Door at Assisi
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Francis

Divine Mercy Sunday. We celebrated mass with bishops
and priests of our diocese on retreat here. We spent the
afternoon learning the origins of St. Francis and the
communities of men and women founded in his spirit.

Discussing the day at Assisi
Bridges over the plaza canal in Padua
Bridge of Angels

Door of the Arcella, A
holy Door of Mercy

Basilica Church Construction Closures
Immediately after the last mass of Easter our Basilica Church will be closing for two to three weeks to
allow our new HVAC system to be installed. Our pews will also be removed during that time for
refinishing. New carpet will also be installed. Beginning Monday March 28:
Daily mass will be held in the Rectory Chapel Room
Thursday Adoration will also be held in the Chapel Room
Sunday Mass on the weekends of April 2/3 and 9/10 will be held in the Parish Hall Auditorium

Upcoming Events

Have you been away from the Church?
Thinking about coming back?
Do you know someone who wants to come
home to the Catholic Church, but is struggling with their faith? Maybe you or someone you know has experienced one of these thoughts:
I grew up Catholic, but for some reason I just sort of stopped going to Church…
I just moved here, I would like to become more involved…
I tried going to a couple diﬀerent parishes, but I never felt welcomed...
I just donʹt understand what the Church teaches! Some teachings seem so outdated…
If you have experienced one of these situations or thoughts you are not alone.
The Welcome Home Program is designed for Baptized Catholics who have been away from the
Church, those who are Baptized and thinking about receiving the Sacrament of Confirmation, those
who are looking for a small group setting to reconnect with their faith.
Meeting on Wednesday Nights at 7:00 P.M. – 8:30 P.M for four weeks:
April 20, 27, and May 4, 11 in the Meeting room of the Parish Center.
There is NO COST for participation in this program. For more information and to register
please contact Jeannine Rose, Parish Social Ministry Oﬃce 283-0097 ext 317

Angel Tea
Sunday, May 1, 2016
2:30 p.m.
Sacred Hearts Church - Parish Hall
Admission $10
Tea, Sandwiches, Raffles, 50/50 & Fun with Sr. Pat Duffy, OP
RSVP – Mary Welker 516-635-2638 by April 24
If you would like to make sandwiches or desserts, please call Patricia Sheerin 287-7864

In Nomine Domini Renewal Report
The Dream Becomes a Reality!
After the wonderful celebrations of Easter our basilica church will be closed for about 3 weeks
as we bring the In Nomine Domini renewal to reality. During that time daily mass will be held
in the Rectory chapel and Sunday mass in the auditorium of our Parish Hall. Here is an outline
of our progress to date and plan for the completion.
Work Completed last summer and fall:
The Bell tower renovation was completed last year.
New Lighting installed in historic chandeliers. Our church is brighter and now using less electricity. With all lights
on we use just 1,500 watts as opposed to 24,000 watts before the upgrade.
An entirely new electrical service was completed just before the New Year.
Recent completions:
The winter of 2016 has so far been the mildest in many years. This has been such a
blessing for our In Nomine Domini projects. Not only have we all enjoyed the warmth,
we have also been able to make great progress on our renewal.
• Just after Christmas we were able to pour the new foundations and begin framing on
our rest room project. That space, adjoining our east side vestibule is now completely
enclosed. We are hoping much of the exterior will be complete by Easter with the
inside work following during the church closure.
• February, usually a month too harsh for outside work, was mild enough for our five
geothermal wells to be installed. These were installed in the parking area behind the
church.
• We made progress on the new heating system. Our HVAC contractor was also able to
install part of the new radiant heating system under the church. No matter what the
next winter brings the basilica will be toasty warm! We are well ahead of schedule!
The Day After Easter:
First all the pews will be removed and taken to the refinisher. This work will take about a month but the main
body of pews will be coming back around the third week of April
• While the pews are out we will refinish the flooring and remove the old carpet.
• The radiators (23 of them!) will be removed and replaced with the new heating and cooling units. These will be
finished to match the historic oak interior of the church.
• After these units are installed in the body of the church the HVAC crew will turn its attention to the boiler room
and space under the church. The entire boiler room will be refinished and all the old steam equipment and
pipes will be removed.
• While the crew is working under the church we will begin the process of reinstalling the pews and laying new
carpet.
• During this time finishing work will continue on our rest rooms.
• The overall plan is for us to be back in our Church with new carpeting, newly finished pews, new kneelers and
a ready to go HVAC system by Ascension Thursday, May 5.
Heating / Cooling Units -- The Key to our New System

23 Radiators like the one above will be removed. They will all replaced with modern heating cooling units like the
one being held in place for a trial fit. When these are pained and finished they will all but disappear and we will
have the heat and cooling we need.

Sacred Hearts Basilica YOUTH GROUP
We welcomes all 8th Grade and High School
teens!

Summer Service Trip Opportunity: Catholic Heart Work Camp
The Youth Group will be taking a select number of High Schoolers on a
service trip this Summer to Hartford, CT, July 10th-15th!

Religious Education

This is an awesome camp that helps rebuild the hearts and homes of those less fortunate.
Join us for this fun, inspiring and life changing service trip!
Check out the link and contact Maura for more information!
Youthgroup@shjmbasilica.org
http://heartworkcamp.com/
Follow us on Instagram @ shyg168

A Note from Religious Education Director
Jennifer Ferrantino
We continue in our Easter season and the joy of the Risen Lord is in our
hearts! We are preparing for the sacraments. Please pray for your children
and their families as they enter into receiving the grace of the sacraments of
First Holy Communion and Confirmation.
First Holy Communion will be Saturdays, May 7th, and May 14th, at 11 AM. Rehearsal will take
place the Friday before at 4 PM in church. Families please remember to bring your child’s banner to
the rehearsal.
Confirmation will be Tuesday, May 31st , at 4:30 PM. Rehearsal will be Thursday, May 26th ,at 7
PM, please bring your sponsor.
Please contact me with any questions 631-283-0508 or
jferrantino@shjmbasilica.org
Remaining classes for the year:
Sundays: April 10, 17, 24
Wednesdays: April 13, 20 and May 4

RESOURCES FOR THOSE SEEKING AN ALTERNATIVE TO ABORTION:

Rockville Centre Diocese, 516-678-5800, ext.626, www.drvc.org/respectlife
Birthright, 631-728-8900, 800-550-4900
Healing post-abortion: Rachel's Vineyard, 877-467-3463, www.rachelsvineyard.org
Did you know...efforts at worldwide contraception and sterilization are often based on
questionable information regarding over-population?
birth rate below the replacement rate of

In fact, one-half of countries have a

2.1 children per couple. The Population Research

Institute, founded in 1989 by Fr. Paul Marx, OSB, has a mission to expose the myth of over
to promote, worldwide, pro-natal and pro-family attitudes, laws, and policies. For more
information see their website at www.pop.org

Secular Franciscans
meet on the Second Sunday of the
month after the 11 AM Mass in the
Parish Center. You are always
welcome to come to our meetings.
Please come, bring a friend, bring a
snack for breakfast, and we supply the
coffee.

Pray for Our Sick

Peg Jordan & Pat Jordan
Elaine McDonagh
John Lynch
Patrick & Eileen Connolly
Suzanne Parillo
Bobby & Caroline Parillo
Ebby Culver
Elizabeth Joyce
Resurrection Prayer
Roger Williams
Group :: meets on Thursdays at Robert Melter
6 PM in the Parish Center. Come share
Patricia Kahl
your healing gifts with us. Prayer
Patsy Raynor
requests are always welcome.
John Schizas
Daniel Sheerin
Spiritual Book Group :: Bailey & George Brown
Catherine Bishop
Spiritual Book Group meets on
Tuesdays, at 1 PM, in the Parish
Michelle Cropp
Center. All are welcome.
Ann O’Brien
Sr. Barbara McKenna

Bread, Wine and
Candles
The Altar Bread, Wine, and
candles for Easter week were
given in loving memory of Kate
and Bill Duggan by the family.

Faith and Ministries

-population, to expose human rights abuses committed in population control programs, and

Parish Social Ministry: Living Healthy Workshop Series
This FREE 6 week workshop series will help you . . .
•
•
•
•
•

Parish Social Ministry

•

Feel better.
Increase your energy
F i n d relief from pain, fatigue
C o p e w i t h difficult emotions.
Take control of your life.
Get connected and learn from others

The Living Healthy workshop series is a peer-led health education program for anyone, young or
old, who is facing an ongoing health challenge. The purpose of the workshop is to enhance one’s
skills and ability to manage their health and maintain an active and fulfilling lifestyle. The course is
facilitated by two trained leaders. It is provided no cost to participants and runs 6 consecutive
weeks for 2 hours each session.
Where: Sacred Hearts of Jesus and Mary Parish Center
Dates: Tuesdays—April 19th, 26th & May 3rd, 10th, 17th, and 24th
Time: 10:00 AM to noon
Cost: Free but we ask that you attend for the full 6 weeks.
Registration required: Please call Jeannine Rose to register or for additional
information call 631-283-0097 Ext: 217 or email: jrose@shjmbasilica.org

The St. Bernard League.
Everyone knows the challenges that inclement weather can present to even
the most prepared among us. But, when a family member is facing the
challenge of illness or a diagnosis of cancer, or the exhaustion that treatments and doctor visits can bring, or the loneliness that a caregiver can feel
when their whole world has been turned upside down, everyone could use a
little extra tender loving care.
The St. Bernard League would like to expand its mission to include creating ‘baskets of love’ for those parishioners who could use a little extra love to carry their load. Won’t you consider donating gift certificates to some of
our local restaurants for a family to have a meal delivered after a long day at the doctors….or to Stop and Shop
so that they can order groceries from Pea Pod….Imagine receiving a ‘basket of love’ at a time when you’re feeling most alone.
These baskets could be created by your family and brought to the parish Social Ministry Office to be distributed
to those we know need our love. Your heart and imagination will be your guide.
_____I/We would like to be included in the prayers for the sick.
_____I/We would love to help organize and create ‘baskets of love’ for parishioners who are facing illness and
could use a little pick me up. We will bring the basket to the Parish Social Ministry Office.
Name______________________________________________________________________________
Address____________________________________________________________________________
Phone:____________________________email:____________________________________________
You can place the form in the collection basket/ return to the Parish Center/ or call the Oﬃce of Parish Social
Ministry at 283-0097. Ext 317

Cinema Basilica
All are invited to join us Saturday at 10:00 AM in the Chapel Room of the Parish Center to our
Cinema the Basilica series. Bring a friend and a snack or two. The film will be followed by a
short discussion. This is the last in the series. Please feel free to contact Jeannine Rose at 2830097 ext 317 with any questions or to reserve a seat.
Saturday April 16, 2016

10:00 AM in Chapel Room of Parish Center

Pope John Paul II referred to the Holy Eucharist as "the greatest treasure of the Church," and
yet even many devoted Catholics have a very limited understanding of this powerful
sacrament. This film will change all that. The viewer will come away with a completely new
awareness that the Eucharist is not just about receiving Communion; it's about transforming
your daily life.

Share your love of Music— Join the Choir!
Vocalists and Musicians needed for an expanded Basilica Choir. Donate your gifts of Music each
week to your Parish. When the renovations are complete, we wish to fill the cool air with your beautiful voices. Adults needed for Saturday (5:00 PM) and Sunday Masses (8:00, 11:00 & 5:00). Children and
young adults (2nd grade thru college) needed for Sunday 9:30. Rehearsals are on Wednesday evenings:
Young choir at 5 and Adult choir at 6:30 Contact JoAnn Morse: JoAnnMorse@MorseMusic.onmicrosoft.com
or 631-807-7907
I will sing to the Lord as long as I live; I will sing praise to my God while I have being. Psalm 104:33

Bay Street Theater in collaboration with Divaria Productions and Spanish opera
company, Rioja Lirica, will present Donizetti’s classic comedic masterpiece, Don
Pasquale.
This production was presented in March 2015 at the Rioja Forum in Logroño, Spain to great acclaim,
hailed by La Rioja as an “artistic triumph” and a “stupendous creation”. Soprano Ashley Bell will
play the comedic role of Norina accompanied by a talented international
cast. The production also features another one of our parishioners, Jacqueline
Minogue.
Don Pasquale

Bay Street Theatre

Saturday, April 16th 8:00 PM

For Tickets (631) 725-9500 or visit http://www.baystreet.org/calendar/divariaproductions-presents-donizetti-s-classic/

SHJM & Community Events

Deeply based on the Scriptures, the writings of the Saints, and the teachings of our two most
recent Popes, this profound and remarkable film will introduce you to some of the "hidden" truths of the
Eucharist truths that have always been embraced by theologians, saints, and mystics, but have rarely been
passed on to the average person in a meaningful way. In 7 Secrets of the Eucharist, these truths are finally
made accessible to all, as author Vinny Flynn shows how each reception of Holy Communion can be a lifechanging experience.

More 2016 Easter Flower Donations
In Loving Memory

Given by

Catherine La Crasse

Pam Collum

Filomena Marciw

The Warren Family

The Kehland—Slodki Families

Mary Slodki

Eileen R. Essay

Robert Essay & family

Rosalind Martorana

Chris Martorana

Brian Peter Nikolich

Peter & Maureen Nikolich

Deceased members of the Herbert, Hull &

Boo & Ann Frankenbach

Easter Flowers

Frankenbach Families
C. F. Jordan, Coakley/Shea/McGansen Families & In

Patricia & Peg Jordan

Thanksgiving
Angelina & Vincent Taranto Family

Joe Taranto

Memorial Funds
There are open memorial funds available for you to donate to if you wish:
Bill and Kate Duggan Memorial Fund
Ellie Finalborgo Memorial Fund
You may make a donation to either of these by sending a check to Sacred Hearts Basilica and mark
it to either fund. Thank you.
Reflections On the Gospel
April 10, 2016

Peacemakers Awards Reception: Help us celebrate our 2016 Peacemakers on Sunday, May 15th, in
Casserly Hall, St. Joseph’s Greenwich Village Church from 3 to 6 PM. We’ll be honoring Orlando
and Phyllis Rodriguez of September 11th Families for Peaceful Tomorrows; Sr. Evelyn Lamoureux,
D.W., Peace and Community Activist in Nassau and Queens Counties; and Fr. Francis Gargani,
PCMNY Board Member extraordinaire. We’ll also be honoring Maloof Family Young Peacebuilders
Paul Thomas, St. Raymond High School for Boys, the Bronx; Caroline Bandigan, Bishop Loughlin
Memorial High School, Brooklyn; and Jillian Eberlein, Notre Dame Academy H.S., Staten Island.
Come for the fun, the food, and the festivities. Contact PCMNY to register now: 212-420-0250, info@nypaxchristi.org, or http://www.nycharities.org/events/EventLevels.aspx?ETID=8977

Intenciones del Papa para Abril
Universal: Pequeños agricultores. Que los pequeños
agricultores, reciban una remuneración justa por su precioso
trabajo.
Por la Evangelización: Cristianos de África. Que los
cristianos de África en medio de conflictos políticoreligiosos, sepan dar testimonio de su amor y fe en
Jesucristo.

Encuentro visite su sitio de web http://vencuentro.org/es.

La Obligación Pascual - Todos los católicos ya
iniciados en la Sagrada Eucaristía tienen la obligación
de recibir la Sagrada Comunión por lo menos una vez
durante la temporada Pascual: Domingo de Pascua, 27
de marzo, hasta Pentecostés, 15 de mayo. (En los
Estados Unidos, la Obligación Pascual puede
cumplirse hasta el domingo de la Santísima Trinidad,
22 de mayo). Se exhorta a los católicos a que reciban
la Comunión con la frecuencia que les sea posible
durante el año litúrgico, no solo durante la temporada
pascual. Sin embargo, “Quien tiene conciencia de estar
en pecado grave debe recibir el Sacramento de la
Reconciliación antes de acercarse a comulgar.” (CCE,
§1385)

padres y padrinos asistan al curso pre-bautismal.
Padrinos: Debe escoger a los padrinos conscientes de
los requisitos. Los padrinos tienen que ser católicos
bautizados, confirmados y que han hecho su Primera
Comunión y deben poder comulgar.
El padrino
(madrina) debe ser un(a) soltero(a) o debe ser casado
por la iglesia.
Permisos: Si viven afuera de la zona servida por el
Apostolado Hispano, necesitan una carta de su párroco
dándonos permiso para bautizar su hijo.
Padre Cesar Lara: Cel. 631-332-5300
Padre Jesus Arellano: Cel. 929-257-3467
Padre Esteban: Cel. 631-375-1001; Fax: 631-287-0986
Horas del Apostolado: martes a viernes de las 2-4 PM

APOSTOLADO HISPANO

Seguro de Salud para Niños - La representante de
Fidelis Care, Konny Tapias, estará en el Apostolado
Hispano los miércoles de las 10 AM hasta la 1:00 PM,
Los Obispos de los Estados Convocan el V para ayudar con seguro de salud para los niños.
Encuentro Nacional de Pastoral Hispana/Latina El Subcomité de Obispos para Asuntos Hispanos
Rincón de Información
convocó al liderazgo de la pastoral hispana/latina a
entrar una vez más en el proceso de Encuentro. La
Curso Pre-Bautismal
convocatoria se dio en el contexto de la Nueva El curso se da el último domingo de cada mes a la 1:30
Evangelización y enfatizó la importancia de involucrar PM en el Apostolado Hispano en Southampton o a las
a la juventud hispana/latina inmigrante, y de segunda y 5:00 PM en la iglesia en East Hampton. El próximo
tercera generación en el proceso. Los obispos Arturo curso será el domingo, 24 de abril. Favor de llevar la
Cepeda, Gerald Barnes, Nelson Pérez y el arzobispo copia del acta de nacimiento del niño. Bautizos en
Gustavo García-Siller fueron elegidos por el Southampton serán el 1º de mayo, el 5 de junio, el 3 de
Subcomité para acompañar más directamente el julio, el 7 de agosto, el 4 de septiembre, el 2 de octubre,
el 6 de noviembre y el 4 de dic.
proceso de Encuentro.
El obispo Cepeda expresó que los encuentros han sido El Asesor de Inmigración de Caridades Católicas
la columna vertebral en el desarrollo de la pastoral En el Apostolado Hispano en Southampton el jueves, 14
hispana/latina y nos han dado la oportunidad de de abril, de las 2:00 a las 5:00 PM.
interpretar y proyectar hacia el futuro nuestra propia Comunidad de Oración para Adultos y Familias
identidad, presencia y contribuciones a la Iglesia y a la Los martes a las 7:30 PM en el salón parroquial. El 3r
sociedad en Estados Unidos.
martes de cada mes - la hora santa en la iglesia.
El liderazgo recibió con entusiasmo el llamado y
Divina Misericordia - Misa en la Basílica el cuarto
expresó su compromiso de caminar hombro con
miércoles de cada mes a las 8:00 PM.
hombro con los obispos en el proceso de Encuentro.
También se identificaron valores importantes para Preparación Pre Matrimonial – Para casarse por la
poner en marcha el proceso tales como: iglesia, haga una cita para una entrevista con el P. Jesús
representatividad, participación, pastoral de conjunto y o el P. Esteban. El curso pre-matrimonial se da por seis
domingos, de las 9 AM al mediodía comenzando el priun constante espíritu de oración. De manera especial
mer domingo de octubre o de feb.
se enfatiza que un V Encuentro retome la metodología
de ver, juzgar, actuar, celebrar y evaluar utilizada en el Requisitos para el Bautismo de un Niño
II y III Encuentro. Para más información sobre el V Curso: Para bautizar a su hijo, es necesario que los
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